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Sixty-five Men Go Domestic • • • 
By Gert:rude Hendriks And They Think It:' s Fun! 
THE Iowa State co-ed may not only take advantage of leap year for two 
and one-half months more, but she 
may ''hang her pin'' on a man who is 
getting practice along the line of kitchen 
duty and house cleaning. Furthermore, 
she may make her choice from 
at least 65 men (there are more 
on the waiting list) who for the 
most part are upperclassmen. 
A cooperative dormitory for 
men, opened this fall at Oak 
Lodge, is providing such in-
struction and practice, and is 
saving for each man an aver-· 
age of ten dollars a month on 
board, besides a saving on room. 
Mrs. Ella P. G1·ibskov, in 
charge of the women's cooper-
atives at Clara Barton and 
Alice Freeman halls, also has 
supervision of the cooperative 
functions of the men's dormi-
tory. 
One of the principal differ-
ences between the cooperative 
for men and those for women 
is the men have a cook who 
makes all the pastries, prepa1·es 
some of the food, and assists 
those who are on kitchen duty, while the 
women do all their own cooking. 
Time must be budgeted in the cooper-
ative just as time is divided by a house-
wife among her duties. When a man is 
serving Dn breakfast-lunch committee, it 
mean~ getting up early so that breakfast 
can be served by 6:45. Then there ate 
vegetables to be prepared for lunch and 
dinner. The men do this-peeling pota-
toes, cutting veegtables and preparing 
various items to assist the cook. Besides 
the breakfast-lunch committee there is 
another which has charge of dinner, and 
there are two committees whose respon-
sibility is to keep the dormitory clean. 
Then there is one lone man who arises 
long before the rest to get the fires 
built for the cook. The four committees 
work in shifts and the fifth week is one 
of rest. 
Except for P. D. Spillbury, chaperon, 
Mrs. Spillbury, Mrs. Gribskov and the 
cook, the entire project is canied on by 
students. Nels Clnistensen, a senior from 
Dyke, is the ''go-between'' for the cook 
and the students. Ralph L. Kunau of 
This is the way they do· it 
Sabula, as the dormitory treasurer, col-
lects housing payments and works with 
the auditing office. 
No matter which way you turn, there 
is enthusiasm. There's singing in quar-
tets-with every part coming out strong 
-in sextets, in mobs, and even occasion-
al solo numbers. But it's never singing 
before breakfast. That would seem to 
start the day wrong. Singing comes after 
dinner when the dishes are being washed. 
''Mechanical minded househusbands'' 
- that's what the men who work on the 
kitchen committees are. They show en-
thusiastic interest in the how, the why, 
and the wherefore of everything from the 
hobart (which mashes potatoes and does 
mixing mechanically) to the electric dish 
washer. During the first week the dormi-
tory was open, the drain of the potato 
peeler became clogged. But before the 
trouble-man could even be called-presto-
chango-a track had been built (no 
doubt by an engineer-to take care of 
the refuse. 
One of the men, evidently interested in 
surveying, was dissatisfied with the table 
arrangement. He got his eye 
down to the level of the table, 
squared the whole thing up and 
eventually had all the tables ar-
ranged precisely straight. 
According to Christensen, the 
hobart was the center of attrac-
tion of all the men the first 
night the cooperative system 
operated. And, it seems, even 
men do back-seat driving-al-
though there is only a motor in 
sight. (Don't credit Christen-
sen for this sidelight-it came 
f1·om a woman.) The hobart 
operator sets the mixer for the 
first speed. "Put her on sec-
ond,'' someone shouts. But from 
another back seat d r i v·e r, 
"Strike it up to third. " Rest 
assured, however, the potatoes 
always do get mashed! 
What sort of meals do these 
men serve themselves f A day's 
menu from the first week of operation 
included: Breakfast: canned apricots, 
cream of wheat, top milk, buttered toast, 
coffee, cocoa and milk. 
Lunch: Baked potatoes, chipped beef 
gravy, pickled beets, bread and butter, 
spice cake and milk. 
Dinner: Roast pork, mashed potatoes, 
gravy, buttered green beans, hot rolls and 
butter, watermelon, milk and coffee. 
Breakfast and lunch are served cafe-
teria, which means that each man brings 
to the kitchen his own service equipment. 
But dinner is served formally and on 
Wednesday nights and Sunday nDons 
there are three courses, including ice 
cream and cake or cookies. · 
Now, Miss Co-ed, here's your chance, 
and at least one man has already admit-
ted his fitness, ''I'll make a mighty fine 
husband with this training.'' 
